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ae of course, some facts that 7 f i bRY Gs 

Fat 
: eur eae sould be recorded. Last month, the news i3~ “AEE 

3 2 NEW ORLEANS seeped out that District Attorney Garrison > tf 

Spring $s here. Azaleas show off in. fad been at work for months on an ine Cf fy Net 

. Javender, fuchsia, and pink around Jack-. vestigation about possible conspiracy in- vp BE es 

son Square, and tulips guard the statucs - the assassination, challenging the Warren ) Mie AG 

with military precision. The sky is a del-. Commission's conclusion that Lee Harvey | i 

Seate Wedgwood blue with the faintest Oswald was the lone killer and that here i. 

touch of white. 
Le was “no credible evidence’ to. the 

These are facts, but they are just about © . contrary. . : aE 

lishable facts that will ap- - . "|. Despite the prevalent skepticism, Mr.: 

   
   

  

  

    

   

    

   

    

      

   

    

   

   

      

   
       

     
   

pear in this story, Garrison proceeded to announce ° a 

for this story js nad solved the crime and ot there: : oe 

4 
anout the Anvestiga- would be atrests before long. The plot’ , “ 

tion hy District At- thickened when one of those allegedly 
aa 

torneo an ware invalzed. David Ferrie, a commercial alr- = J/, wee 

= ts B . kane 149! ne srently 
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conspiracy to mur-: Pine Pe -and_apparently ob¢ of the (\: ‘) : 

der President Jonni <1) - of . co 
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F. Kennedy. The — See 
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story must be built, [- OM hee fege go 4 fo Gey oon 

on rumor and g05S-. 

sip and speculation. - w
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4 and innuendo and; ° Veg be Fo Jo G Times Herald 

4 guesswork. wo Dt ha Fe fe The Washington Daily News ———— 

This isnot tosay 

for sure that Mr..." 

as 
Garrison’s investiga : - 

tion is built on these fragile premises. it 

may be and ft may not be; the point is, 

no one—maybe not’ even Mr, .Ga iso! 

pimscif—knows. 
Be tee Ge 

New Orleans, where intrigue and con- 

spirecy have pubbdled through three cen- 

turies of enchanting history, {s atvyritte 

with rumors. On alrnost every street cor 

ner, in almost every nome, in the oyster - 

bars and the glamorous Gallic restaur-*”. L ,) 
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knows Which one might? 2.8 - oT as et if PECOREIND - ‘The Wall Street Journal _ 

1 The first thing everyone says is: What; - “ (ene 
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fe oe phe yg 00.05% an
ge
n . do you think? Then, the inevitable fol-; 

Jow-up: What! don’t understand 18. 6+ 64% 

I had hardly stepped onto the jet- for | 

the filght to Nev Orleans than Tl rnet one 

of the most distinguished citizens of this 

: slate, who unfolded a iitany of conspiracy 

. . “/ 7 that boggled the imagination. This was | 

see no sidewalk -toul ‘put a person privy to the © 

secrets of the republic. ‘Tne tales snould 

nave peer purest fantasy, but Sere kr7ws? - 
ce nese meme 
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ties in vi ans 

‘orld of homosexnaitty “wet In 

nis apartrnent short) 

fied as a suspect. . 

Garrison called nim “one of. 

history’s most important figures” and 3 > 

suggested it w 
| 

cluded, howev' 

patural cause y. 
. .. 

not checkmatedaby this set- | ew lg es 

Then, early th 

town by arresting 

a - handsome. 

 three-inch pillar © 

had been un 

led the charges of conspiracy. .- / 

eliminary heat
s. 

wes ruled there was enough. - 

hold Mr. Shaw for triah 

   
Friday, after a pr 

A Key Witness ~~ 

One of the st 

ear-old insuran 

uge, Perry R. 

he had attended 

fon at which Mr. Ferrie, 

third men who was: 2°07 

swald had dis- =~ 

ling President ° 

ate’s witnesses Was 4 25- 

ce salesman from Baton 

Russo. He testified that 

a party at Mr. Ferrie’s 

the assassinal 

Mr. Snaw, and a 

_ duced to him 2 

-cusced the possi 

usso Was subjected to scathing —-. 

n- py attorneys for Mr. 

hey questioned nis belief in God , 

and his relat 

Russo disclose 
siimony to the state during | 
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sodium pentothal 

“truth serum’). .. 

— . when the state 

on the stand to 

    

      

‘ the implicatlo 

_ Where co you ge 

: One of the most telling moments came 

mond, ¥ho fs reputedly the 

’ sharpest defense jJavyer in New Orlean 

; ce yan unsuccessfully against 

for district attorney, ques- 

s-o’s accounting of the time 

ged meeting. “yie have proof,” 

“that Oswald, was 

{ter Bept. 25, 1963."" 

ing of the Warren Report. 
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wy OVIEaNns 3     This was the find 

‘you Must Be Kidding’ 
Boe et 

At that moment, Presiding Judge ; 
d back In nis. 

shed his glasses up on nis fore- . 

don’t mean to tell 

{ntroduce the Ware: 

n Report, You must be kidding.” - 

ntended to do that 
book to the: 

   

          

Bagert jeane 

‘head, and said, 

us that you intend to 

   

    

ond sald he f 

As he carried the 

of his assistants and a mes- 

          

_ returned carry 

~ porting infor 
counsel table. They 
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y after being ident- 

as suicide. The coroner con-. 

er, that death came from 

rate, Mr. Garrison | 

ot 
6 

ig month, he shocked the 
sA-year-old Clay Shaw, 

silver-haired, six-foot, 

{ the communily 

6g managing director to 

Trade “Mart. Mf. - 

with nis family. Mr. 

ed that he had furnished 

and with the use of 

(popularly known aS 

jater placed the coroney . 

r. Russo s- 

defense objected, Judge 

ow &. Branitf snapped: “You ynade 

n that this witness fs crazy. 

testify to M 

t off objecting now?" 

    

“You 

mation, which they piled on} 

pointed to the Gov- 

Printing Office stamp and Mr. 

fted a legal prec 
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” was also significant for what it said about 

“iis Hife expectancy. A recent Supreme 
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Mf course, “hearsa in, 

legal ris, be se It has not Weoreosde.” e 

fied to and subjected to cross-examinae |: 

tion in court, Had Mr. Dymond slipped It ae 

in, the case would have been over; the: —. 

report, after all, purports to be the final | of? 

word on the assassination, * + alder 

Judge Bagert refused to a vs 

Warren Report as-eyjdence. or 

Not a Real Triahe 4 

The hearing took on the aura of a trial. 

and was frequenuy referred to by laymen 

a3 such. But it was nol a trial, All Mr. 

Garrison did was to establish grounds for* 

a trial without submitting any more evi-.” 

dence than he had to, - 

The”Gelense for its part tried to force; ; 
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could. it is a cornmon cornplaint of de-. 

fense lawyers everywhere that the prose- 

cution tries to hide as much evidence as 

possible; the defense roust then prepare 
dat 

  

trial. ceo 
fs 

- ene cross-exarmination of Mr. "Russo 

Court case held that the testimony of a: 

witness at a prelimtnary hearing could 

not be admitted at later trial, when the 

witness had died, because the defendant. ; 

had not had a chance to cross-examine ~ 

him. The negative inference was that if > 

the defense had been given that opportune 

‘ity, the evidence would have been admis- ’ 

sible. . not ve, . 

Mr, Garrison, by putting Mr. Russo on 

the stand now, was “preserving his evi- 

dence." The witness was duly subjected 0... 

to cross-examination. 
LA ree 

There is sharp dispute among those who -    
attended the hearing over the yeracity of ©. 2:0": 

Mr. Russo’s testimony. But on one thing . 

there Is agreernent; He {s almost surely .. 

not the best witness Mr. Garrison has. 

(Mr. Garrison's other key witness, ab the 

nearing, was 4 self-confessed narcotles ad- 

dict. who said he saw Mr. Shaw and Os- 

wald exchange whab appeared to be a 

roll of money {fn the summer of 1963.) 

‘The thinking here Is that the DA used 

witnesses he felt good enough to ensure a 

trial, while withhoiding others who would 
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. Three Points of View : Bie 

This reflects a widely held theory 5.   

does, indeed, have something to his case. 

There are three points of view, One is ¢ 

that the DA 4s almost frrational, but, .,° 

though he has enemies who think just that, | 

it $s not a common view. ." tuted 

A second is that Mr. Garrison has a }- 

phony theory that will blow up on him, oF "Por pt 

maybe, knowing nis case is phony, he: 

* will manage to extricate himself after, 

milking all the publicity potential. A third, 

is Ufa tie fas @ CaS@. 0 eee 
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- Some here arguef , ” “eqand_ They + 
 Insis€-rracthere ha\_ ot. 
his six years as DA when he has created - 
a storm of publicity, managed to look good : 
to the public, but accomplished little. « 

  

publicized crackdown on’ the “B-Girls” ; 
tgirls who solicit. customers In bars to: 
nuy, watered-down drinks at inflated | 
prices) and narcotics pushers in the 

. touristy Vieux Carreg (French Quarter). 
here. There gre those who will argue both 
sides of this question, depending on thelr 
altitude toward Mr. Garrison—that he has | 
significantly lessened these menaces or ! 
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’ ‘The local attitude toward Mr. Garrison ! 

of six-feet, six Inches, vith a resonant : 

‘a spellbindér, His most agreed-upon trait, 
, Wscems, Is ambition, ee ey 

-  ‘Y have been told that Mr. Garrison 
‘ wants to be governor or U.S. Senator. 
Some say, hovever, that trying to clean 
up the Kennedy assassination Isn't such 
a big thing to many Louistantans, and that 

“fis alms are more nationwide. Thus, 1 
have been told, what Mr. Garri-on really ¢ 
wants Js to run for Vice Pre ? 
ticket headed by Robert F. Kenacdy. 

        

Instances in . 

Early in his tenure"he began a widely }.... - 

that he has accomplished next to nothing. { . 

varles from highest respect to near hate 07”. 
red; few are neutral, An imposing man : 

yoice and calm demeanor, he {s, Indeed, ~.. ” 
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But it is perhaps falr to say that the» 
on oo, . majority of the residents of this city : 

shrewd a politician, too arnbitlous for 
other offices, to put himself out on this 
Nmb without something to go on." 

But those who belfeve this do not neces-" 
. . sarily believe that Mr. Garrison will pre- 

= sent an air-tight case on a conspiracy that 
‘ respite’ in the assassination. A fey do. 

or Yeay nov have resulted In the wssagutrias ° 

‘ ‘The operative Jaw ts Loutslana Re- 
vised Statules, Title 14, section 26, whie 
gays: “Criminal conspiracy is the agree-- 
tment or cornbination of two ‘or more: 
persons tor the specific purpose of cornmit- 

cling any crime; provided that... in ade: 
’ dition to such agreement or combination | 
one or more of such partles dees an act 
fn furtherance of the object of thé azree- 
ment or combination (emphasis added), +: 

Thus, hypothesizing that Mr. Ferrle 
(now dead), Oswald (ow dead), and Mr, 
Bhaw did speak of an assassination plan, 

  
  

| took it upon himscif to cornmit the erlme, - 
.. Was there a consplracy?:. .-. 0 | os 5 

. Idle chatter fs no conspiracy, Thus, the 
‘events of this case may nut amount to a - 

. conspiracy. On. the other hand, an “act 
in furtherance of the object of the agree- 
ment” was committed, The key is: Was 
there an agreement? © ye es 

. The testimony of Mr. Russo ts not by | 
| Stselt “‘Weery~Yo convict Mr... Sincay What 

-think he must have something. Oyer and? 
‘over again, I heard variations on this: : 
“Jim Garrison 1s too Smart and too: 

- But most people think that he mayuncdver . 

some yind of conspiracy here, which may... ..- 

          

    

  

      

  

as Mr. Russo gays, and that two of them - 
did no more anpout It, but that Oswald |; 
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\> Lindaj Brigette, was arrested and con-7 

“. John McKeithen at DA Garrlson’s request, 

  

-, residents of the Quarter, ... ~ pe 

IU rounds thet a prisoner In Orleans Parish’! 

  

  

     

      

   

     
   

              

   

    

. Be a 
remains ie), “Whether Mr. Gar oe : pains In qoub —- Whether Mr. Garrison * 2 4 £ will produce stronger evidence of aN krede «7. : : ment that might convict Mr, Shaw of: "°° a _ conspiracy, Set ae OF <3 But all this leaves no clearer than “ és before the broader issue of conspiracy, ” Setting aside for the moment whether Mt. 
Shaw or anyone else sq far mentioned was Involved, I¢ must be asked: Were there others Involved who have not been men-; . tioned? Is it possible that there were! 
other, entirely separate conspiracies! planned here, or elsewhere? Who might | 
have been Inyolved In them—Cubans, antl-; Castro Cubans, U.S, right-wingers, left-; 

wingers? 06 on ap a | / 
In other words, the Garrison investiza-} | ‘tion has caused people here—and else-! ; Where—to ask again the same old ques-: ; tions that were asked immediately after; 

the assassination and have been asked |- 
with Increasing frequency In the past few 
MOMBS. oe Be EE rae my 

Almost anyone here has a ready an- 
swer, or, rather, @ ready theory. .In my 
first day here, I compiled a list of rumors 
that numbered In the dozens. Many of 
them are libelous, of course, and cannot 
be printed; truth would not serve as au 

+ defense, for they simply aren’t true, . - : 
But sorling through the list, to offer a . 

few Illustrations, I have been told, with 
more or less sincerity, the following: Ie | 
was a plot hy Fidel Castro In revenge for .° 
an alleged assassination attempt upon 
him.-It was a plot by anti-Castro Cubans . 
angered at the fallure of the Bay of Pigs 
invasion. It was a plot by an organtzed 
crime syndicate angered at Rohert Ken-. : 
nedy and at the Kennedy Administration's - 
threats to crack down on organized crime, - 

The ‘Daddy Warhucks’ Theory - | . 
Then there {s the “Daddy Warbucks” . 

theory that big landholders in Latin Amer- | 
jJca, who feared that President Kennedy’s 
Alliance for Progress would cause too 
much change, wanted him eliminated, 
There §s even a view that the Central 
Intelligence Agency was at the center of 
an Inter-governmental plot to change the 
direction of American policy, “i A ae 

i. Spun out of all these theorles and © 
dozens, more are individual vignettes. One 

- of laf Orleans’ best-knovin strippers, 3 

    
  

    

      

       
         

  

     
   
   

  

      
  

        

       

      

     
   

  

‘victed of Jewd dancing last fall. Before-she 
_ went to jail, she was pardoned by Gov.. 

        

One outgrowth of this is a story ‘that ‘ 
.. Miss Brigette once sea ab a Dallas 

  

      

  

strip club ovned by ; Jack\Ruby and offered 
some Information to MY} Garrison, which 

. caused him to help her. This fs uncon-: 
firmed—Miss Brigette won't talk—but ft. 
Is offered without qualification by some | 
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There Js another slory making the 

  

   

    

    
      

  

(county) Jail has been whisked back ands-- 
forth between jall and Mr. Garrison’s ¢ 

‘ office several times, Some people hold} 
that he_Is_the key to everything, byt no \ 
one seems to know_who_he {5- .” 

    

     

  

     
  




